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How a Union Soldier AYomidrcI Saw
tlie Iislit From Both Sides at Cedar
Creek
Kditor National Tribune I was in

the 2 4 th Iowa Fourth Urigado Sec ¬

ond Division Nineteenth Corps at
Cedar Creek I kert a diary during
the campaign and have twice visited
the battlefield As far as the Nine ¬

teenth Corps is concerned your arti
i Ics constitute the most correct his-
tory

¬

I havo read
Jly diary shows that our regiment

stood underarms at daybreak for at
least three mornings and --on the
morning of the light at T oclock fully
i half hour before a shot was heard
I believe the balance of the corps was
under similar orders

Our Colonel impatiently walked up

A

LEFT WITHIN THE

and down lines and place our regiment camped
ment in denunciation of the delay
in orders to move When orders did
come however our brigade was quick-
ly

¬

moved by the left flank so the
left of our regiment was at the pike
Here wc delivered our first fire AVe

were tinder lire however before we
reached our position coming first
from the position occupied by the
Eighth Corps and soon from the
troops and artillery advancing up the
pike Having arrived so late we wore
not able to hold the position long AVe

fell back slowly firing until the ene-
my

¬

was close upon ns coming with
colors Hying yelling like demons and
their forms looming up ghostly in the
dense fog

I was wounded there and fell with-
in

¬

the enemys lines Three lines of
tiattlo passed over me and the sound
ofbattlc receded until lost in the dis- -
lant After lines of battle --Mountains irom Early
came stragglers and camp followers
intent upon plundering camps and
robbing the dead and wounded
Around where I lay were gathered
quite a number of our boys who were
wounded and some who were not as
well as Confederates who had no
burning desire to be at the front

Covered with blood and suffering
from my wounds a prisoner four
miles within the enemys lines sub ¬

jected to tho taunts of insolent strag-
glers

¬

while the cessation of the
sounds of battle destroyed for several
hours all hope of relief rebel prison
and probable death seemed inevitable
It was given to hut few to witness
such awful scenes Having fallen so
early it was given to me to sec the
onrushihg tide of an enemy from tlio
front and flank flushed with victory
and exultant in belief that they
had crushed Army of the ¬

Conditions of the Jtcbcls
None hut stragglers noticed the

wounded Ono of them said to me
Well you all wont burn no more

barns After the passing of the con-
flict

¬

I noticed the diffcrent
represented in the Confederate army
and the extremities to which they
were reduced as to food and supples
Among tho group around me some
3iad secured hardtack and other sup-
plies

¬

from our supply wagons anc
from their actions ono would have
thought that they had not had a good
meal in a month One man had se ¬

cured a small package of pepper such
arf was issued to our men Another
less fortunate offered him 10 in Con-
federate

¬

money for half of it and the
offer was refused

While the stragglers probably
not represent tho cream of the Con-
federate

¬

soldiery yet there wen
among them men of intelligence who
discussed the war in it- - various as
pects tome relieving they were now
on the highway to success while oth-
ers

¬

raw clearly tho Confederacy
was doomed and tho end near Sonic
there were who were forced into the
service against their will and who
uere anxiously looking for the dawn
of peace There were those who
would liavc been pleased to see ewry
Yankee killed while others sympa- -

one we
It given to me to witness

rapid approach of lines of
battle Confederates

our army
pursuit A prairie sweeping ijn
mad valley driving

it living tii would be
a mild of

inspiring J its ininic- -

ECHOES
diato track with no alternative to
lie trust t i Providence

lcMsits Hatti Tound
Sept 2S last I visited battle

Old From station we aseendnd
high wheic the Nineteenth

Corps breastworks coiniurncril
followed them their entire length ¬

they terminated liear Val-
ley

¬

pike where it begins to descend to
tne ccclar croefc Bridge v tm ill part
of stworks toward pike

have been plowed tip de ¬

pression ground shows
location greater

part of works remain
intact re covered by a growth
of brush arid trees from 20 to 10 frethigh Jlost of land embracing

battlefield of morning is
fenced in small fields

I no difficulty- m locating the
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the vchc- - also

that

the

the
the Shenan-

doah

characters

that

practically

jlJ
spot where I lay uuring the whole
day Between 4 0 oclock tlij
battle raged all along A rebel
battery unlimbcred near where I

shot Hew thick over me
from both s Soon rebel lines
passed over me on their way to

badly demoralized In vain excited
officers with oaths threats strove
to rally panic stricken I

lounti long after dark by search
mg panics treatment in a
field hospital to Patterson
Park Hospital at Baltimore

The JJelie Grove House Sheridans
headquarters is little changed
There arc sufficient landmarks left to
indicate places There is a splen- -
ii granite monument erected oy tne

Jbth 1 mother monument to
seven brothers who towering

them all stand Three
rear wlilcn took hi

obseryations day before battle
T IV Blanchard 24th Iowa PastDepartment Commander Santa Cruz
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A Handful of J2th Jlfcli Boy Defeat
a Detachment or Van Horns Army
Editor National Tribune 1 want

to give a brief account of a little scrap
in which only 12th Mich were
engaged In October 1802 Grant be-
gan

¬

first campaign against Vicks
burg Miss by of Miss C It
Jt to rear of that place
made base M Holly Springs from
which he moved to Oxrord Miss
leaving some 2000 at Holly
Springs under Murphy of
Wis Troops were stationed at every
important point from Jackson Tenn
through to Holly Springs Sometime
about last of November dc
pjojed In companies two or thre in
a place from south of Bolivar Tenn
to near La Grange Tenn with ¬

quarters at Middlcburr a little bamtel
of about 100inhabitants on the rail- -

About middle of December For
Cavalry attacked posts

guarding road north from Bolivar
to Jackson Our brigade commander
at Bolivar called a portion of
12th Mich at Mlddleburg to proceed
by to Jackson while Co D to
which I belonged called to Mld-
dleburg

¬

to relnforeo the few that were
there making in all muskets

Simultaneously witli Forrests attack
north of Bolivar another force of
the enemy under Dorn attacked
Holly Springs and captured it
Murphy scarcely making resist-
ance

¬

surrendering place with
Its J 1000000 worth of supplies
ammunition

Tills force after taking what they
could carry and destroying
turned northward along railroadattacking other posts being
repulsed by than a tenth of their
number they turned westward mak ¬

ing a detour into West Tennessee and
came within three miles of Bolivar
which they intended to attack
1 l rt ti i iu ui jiduun in ikuuu ul iivlirv
1avlnB arrlve1 th niM efrc- -ftcr

waiting
rt nunmhoilneotBbatei V ttK Mfn

advanced to a safe-- distance stalked o vVoet- - tte V1 aUt
toward Delic Grove House iy wno S iii on 1horeback

May
torWeil Im -- iin in capture bnci- -idfii rs0Var 0 attcnii a court martial

whn I r tiths ToTCi about three miles cast or
I Mlddleburg could make- JEy ih Jfd yC raStlt whether they were thorrncmy or ourthose were l art in caValry as inobt of them had on ourroar in the morning were in ad- - blllc overcoats which they takenlance n tho general retreat those from Hoy SprlnRSt However Corou v ymi iijicu An unu discovered V that wereuntil were left alone
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the enemy and turned his horse and
fled About half a dozen of them
started after him The Colonel had
the best horse and got back to town

Wc prepared to give then a warm
rreeptioij AVe had not long to wait
Soon a horseman was seen coming
over the hill bearing a flag of truce
Col Graves met tfio bearer he was
one of Van Dorus staff and he said
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that Van Dorn demanded the uncon ¬

ditional surrender of the place Col
Gravis said that he was there to hold
tii- Viact it i0 surrender it The iu
terviewcnded

Co D took post in a log house
which we had prepared hastily for a
tort kiocKing out tne chimney so
that we coiK shoot out between the
logs and taking a supply of water and
ammunition while the balance of the
fern hail fortified themselves under
i cotton platform near the railroad
depot

Tresently the enemy came over the
hill One line was formed on the
north side of the road while another
formed on the south side The force
on the north were in plain sight and
range of Co Ds guns while they had
filed down behind a rail fence When
this line attempted to come over this
fence they received the full round
of Co Ds rides from the blockhouse
After the smoke had cleared away
scarcely a man could be seen They
scattered behind houses fences and
gullies and kept up a desultory fire
for over two and a half hours but
never again forming an attack

The force on the other side under
the depot were attacked two or three

enemy a ravine there until deserted
pproaehed to within 10 rods behind

the railroad enbankment hut the
enemy never siieeeding in coming over
tne i miianumcnv

They were handsomely repulsed at
every attempt They called a retreat
leaving some 16 dead on the field in ¬

cluding one of their color bearers
about 17 prisoners while a number
seriously wounded died that were car-
ried

¬

off the field Van Dorn acknowl ¬

edging a loss of about 30 ill all killed
wounded and prisoners leaving us
masters of the Held

Had the force at Holly Springs
made a strong resistance Grant would
not have had to march his force back
to Jlcnipliis and commence anothercampaign Our loss was but slight
a few prisoners and three or four
wounded Joseph rtulT Lieutenant
1 2th Mich Albion Mich

Battery A 1st Ohio L A

Editor National Tribune Cant
Charles Cotter had a gun squad long
before the war at Ravenna Ohio to
fire the salutes of the 4th of Julv cel
ebrations At the call for 73000 men
Cant Cotter reported to the Adjutant
General of Ohio that his men were
drilled and equipped for duty His
command wasaccepted and soon pass-
ed

¬

up the Kanawha Hirer and on July
17 18G1 participated in the battle
of Scarry Creek We fired SO rounds
all the ammunition we had and re-
tired

¬

before a much larger force
Johnny Haven of Shalersvillc was
killed the first sacrifice of the war
for the County

Then cant Cotter was ordered to
organize a full six gun battery at
Camp Chase Ohio and was mustered
into tiie United States service and sent
to Louisville where we were equipped
and drilled then we went by rail to
Camp rviii aqd on Dec y 1S61
we began our march southward under
Gen Alexander McDowell McCook to
Nashville Shiioh Pittsburg Landing
Corinth and hack to Louisville then
through the states of Kentucky Ten
nessee Alabama and Georgia We
took active part in the battles of Per- -
ryvliic Law reneeburg Stone River
Chickamauga and many smaller bat
tles

On May 1 ISCt began the great
Atlanta campaign marching and
fighting from Chattanooga to Jones- -
lioro and back to Nashville where we
arrived Dec 1 1864 greatly tuckered
out RyP order of Gen Thomas we
were relieved from duty but drew
back many of the captured guns off
the battlefields of Nashville Dec 1

10 1864 In the last long campaign
we marched over lOO miles and fired
36S0 rounds of 12 pounder ammuni-
tion

¬

After the battle of Nashville wc
were ordered to garrison duty at Gal-
latin

¬

Tenn where we remained till
ordered home During the fearful
struggle of four long years 42 were
left beneath the sod In Dixie We
were discharged at- - Cleveland Ohio
July 31 1S65 John F Knapp Bug-
ler

¬

Battery A 1st Ohio Alameda Cal

Trading Willi the Johnnies
Editor National Tribune On the

Rappahannock near Fredricksburg
our company was on picket Thi Cap-
tain

¬

left me in charge of our line
The boys came to me and said We
are out of tobacco and the Johnnies
say they have plenty and will send
us some if we will send them over
some coffee I knew it was against
tne rules to swan with the encrtiv
The boys told me to shut one eye and
not look with tne other and they
prepared a piece of plank with sail
and rudder out of sight of the gen
eral officers We held up the sack of
colfee and the Johnnies held up a
bundle of tobacco They also built a
boat set the rudder and sails so that
the boats would flout obliquely across
the river and at a given signal both
shoved out their boats

1 had a New York pictorial paper
witli a large picture of both armies
one on each side of the river and the
river was frozen In the picture the
Johnnies were for us to
come over and fight them It
appears that they thought that they
couiu iick us it tney got us on the
Ice Lincoln standing behind was
waiving his hat saying Go on boys
I sent this paper over with the coffee

In the evening the boys brought me
iwriijiiuiiM paper h lime sneei

before spoons

spoons never
we first went in we used to think we

to shoot at everything that looked
gray John F Brill Lieuten
ant 102d Potet Tex

First to Fall Gettysburg
Editor National Tribune Comrade

Henry Stone of Smith enter Kan
visitod Gettysburg- last the first
time since July He spoke of
seeing a small siiart the
alignment of Beauforts Cavalry at the

of the battle near
where Iteynolds fell early the

inscription upon the shaft
says the place Sergt
Gabriel B Durham I 111

Cav fell the first Union soldier to
fall upon greatest of Americas
batlefields on the morning of July 1

is the first knowledge I ever had
of sucli a shaft or my Jiunk-mate

friend was the first to fall there
I would like to whose order
the shaft was placed and what au
thority my bunkinatc was given this
distinctive honor

an yon give any Information on
tills subject Calkins Pacfic Mo

Si KIcgg
Charles O-- Smith Librarian of

Soldiers Memorlil Hall Pittsburc
writes I shall keep one of the

SI Klegg books on my desk just to
see the smile will bring
the faces every dear old comrade
that comes fci You should indeed
be proud of being the author of so
many million smiles

VNDEIl FOUIC NASIES

A Deserter Who Deserted Twice Yet
Did Not Desert at Ail

Ufinor National Tribune I was a
member of Co H PSth Ohio which
belonged to the Second ltrigadc Sec-
ond

¬

Division of tlio Fourteenth Corps
during the Atlanta campaign I was
with my command In the battle of
Joncsboro A few days after the cap
ture and return to Atlanta 1 was
stricken down with typhoid fever and
sent to the hospital in the city I
was in a convalescent condition when
Sherman started on his march to the
sea and was at that time sent back
to the hospital at Nashville Tcnn
In November of that year I with
many other Ohio soldiers was granted
a 15 days furlough to go homo to
vote In the Presidential election

Ucforc the expiration jf my fur-
lough

¬

I was examined a Surgeon
recommended an extension of 30

days The- recommendation was for-
warded

¬

and 31 days after expiration
of furlough it was returned disap-
proved

¬

I returned to the hospital
and was transferred to the barracks
in the old ZollicolTer Building 1 re

times the comingin jmained 1

motioning

Jt
came about in this way

There were daily detachments of
200 made up and sent to their var-
ious

¬

commands in Shermans army at
Savanndh Ga Some or four
of such had been sent out 1 was very
anxious to be included in some of
these detachments but was not con-
sidered

¬

able for the journey Detach
ments made in the evening
wun instructions to ready to re
pirt at roll call early tile following
morning to take the train North At
one roll call a man failed to respond
to his name for the first and second
call at the third call I answered to
the name and stepped into ranks and
soon was on the caj s and on my way
Noyth bound for my regiment While
I was still rejoicing in the fact and
just before reaching Elizabethtown
Ky our train was derailed by a squad
of rebel ca valry which had run In
and torn up the track The conse ¬

quence was wc were all captured but
Because or the fact that they were so
closely pursued by our cavalry rind
were unable to take us along wo were
all parolled the same night

A short time after my enlistment
my name got transposed in making
out the pay roll William Henry
Wright was correct but appeared
Henry W Wright and in order to
draw my pay I had to sign the pay
roll As a consequence my new name
had to follow me and mj-- discharge
was given in that way which after-
wards

¬

caused me much trouble and
considerable expense to have It cor-
rected

¬

I had already been sailing under
two names up to the time of my leav-
ing

¬

the barracks and the name 1 stole
at that time And now when it came
to making out the parole which was
only given by a Captain consequently
not lawful I did not wish to impli
cate any name 1 already had so I
gave my name as William llenry con
sequently i now had the responsibility
of keeping up four names

After- - being paroled at night wc
continued our journey on foot the next
morning to about 15
miles where we again took the train
to Louisville Ky and from thence
to New York City where wc met
many othern bound for Savannah Ail
were put aboard a large steam and
sail vessel called the Arago and start-
ed for our destination where wc ar-
rived

¬

in due time
On arriving at Savannah we found

our various commands and once
more felt at home with the boys
Shortly after leaving Savannah on our
northern march through the Caro
Ilnas I was detailed on forage squad
Some weeks afterward the Captain of
my company approached me one
morning with the astounding informa-
tion

¬

that I was a deserter from the
hospital at Nashville Tenn

Some weeks later informed nic
that he had just received word from
headquarters Henry W Wright
had deserted the barracks In the Zolll
coifer Building on such a date which
corresponded exactly with the time
that 1 had assumed a new name and
stood in some other comrades shoes

Thus you see I was twice a deserter
and not a deserter for I happened
to be on hand to refute the charges
when taqed with them consequently
did not suffer any inconvenience W
H Wright Co H DSth Ohio FIndlay
Ohio

Another Slhcr Spoon Story
Editor National Tribune I was

much interested in the Butler Silver
Spoon story as told by Lieut Bissell
of the Sth Vt yet I must believe he
has not related the true story which
gavo Gen Butler he Which will
always cling to him In the South Un-
like

¬

Lieut Bissell I am not a ¬

but like Johnny was on the
spot only around the corner on Julia
street when the spoon story as I
know it occurred

In the Fall of 1S62 Gen Butler ex ¬

pected his family to join him and
looked around for a suitable house
His choice fell upon an elegant man
sion on the corner of Julia and St
Charles streets by n prominent
Physician wno was wun tneionien- -
erate army in Virginia I forget his
name Gen Butler confiscated this
house giving orders nothing
should be moved excepting the wear-
ing

¬

apparel D 26th Mass was
from Lynn Mass and always served
as body gqard to the General

which looked as If it had been in the CorpI Wm Bundy and a detail
smokehonae with a general order from Co D were put on guard Be
of Gen Hookers in it My impresi fore- - the Generals family arrived
slon is that he gave it we tried dy confiscated some was detect
to cross over when we eot stuck in ed court martialed to one year at Dry
the mud and Gen Hood sent his Tortugas Tla lie was pardoned with
compliments to us and complimented out serving the sentence but the
us for quitting picket fighting When were returned to the
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I was personally acquainted with

CorpI Bundy who often came to our
nouse My parents came irom i own
rend Mass and some of Co H were
related to us I was raised in New
Iberia but my father being a well
known AbolltlonlBt we had to make
our escape into the Union lines

From August 1862 to September
1861 mother and 1 spent our time and
means nursing the sick and wounded
nrst tne Ninetcenin lorps and then
the Eighteenth Corps in the hospitals
and at our house I knew Mrs Farm-
er

¬

and I am remembered by hundreds
who came under our care I remem-
ber

¬

Lieut Stlckncy and Mr Gale of
the Sth Vt

This Is the spoon story as T have
know It since Gen Butler took pos ¬

session of that house Mrs Alice
Cary Itisley Jefferson City Mo

L Hlles of the G A B
Gillmoro Circle 55 New York N

A held their regular meeting at their
rooms March 20 The meeting was
largely attended The Circle paid a
beautiful tribute of respect to the
memory of ex Senator James Amen
Harlejus jldest politician and a close
friend of the Order The President
E A Motd s held a five minute silentprayer for the deceased comrade An
announcement was made by thc En ¬

tertainment Committee that a large
nffair was in progress for the next
month to which all coniradfs and
friends are invited E A Monks 104
Moruingslde avenue JSew York N X

AVIIEN SHEBMAN SAID IT

The Phrase War i Hell Was Made--

Use of at Scleral Different Place
According to Comrades
Deferring to Comrade Erasmus Wi-

lsons
¬

query published in The National
Tribune Jan 12 as to when and
where Gen Sherman gave expression
to the phrase Was is Hell different
comrades give their recollcctious

Oil the March to the Sea
I believe it was on the march to

the sea and that the occasion was
when a letter was received by Gen
Howard from Gen Wheeler protesting
against his Howards soldiers burn-
ing

¬

barns and committing other dep¬

redations Gen Howard showed Gen
Wheelers letter addressed to him to
Gen Sherman and in his reply he
told Wheeler with other interesting
remarks that War Is Hell Gen
Sherman also said In reply to the pro ¬

test of the Mayor of Atlanta against
his order relative t5 the removal of
non combatants from the city War is
cruelty and you cannot refine it
John Brcsnahan Co A 27Ui Ind

At Washington City
I heard Gen Sherman use the re-

mark
¬

War Is Hell in an ddrcss
delivered from the balcony of the
Ebbitt House on F Street Washington
D C in reply to a serenade given
him when he came to Washington to
take Gen Grants place as Commander
of the Armies of the United States
I had never heard or seen them in
print before that and believe that
that was the first time he used them
in public in referring to the dangers
and hardships of the war Capt J 12

Heffner 1931 Sth street Washington
D C

At Columbus Ohio 1881
In September 1SS0 the soldiers of

Ohio held a bigIteunion at Columbus
Ohio and one of the many interesting
meetings was that of the Ex Prisoners
of War Tho hall was crowded The
cx prlsoners occupied the front scats
and there were hundreds of soldiers
present Ipon the rostrum were Pres ¬

ident Hayes Gen Sherman Gen Lee
Gen Geigcr and others who delivered
short addresses Gen Sherman in his
speech said War Is Hell Peace is
Heaven Geo L Evans Kirst Lieu-
tenant

¬

6th Ohio Mukiltco Wash
When McPhersou Was Killed

I heard fiim make the remark It
was in front of his headquarters on
July 22 in front of Atlanta the day
Gen McPhcrson wan killed When his
body was carried to headquarters
Gen Sherman made this remark

War is Hell andit cannot be re
lined I stood within 10 feet of him
when he said it He was very much
agitated at the loss of Geiv McPhcr- -
sjon Marlon A Jennings nrst Ser-
geant

¬

Co C 23th Mich

At Columbus Ohio 1888
I was present when Oen Sherman

made this remark atColumbus Ohio
In 1888 There was a large meeting
of the old boys at the Fair Grounds
He said that he would not have known
that he was among a lot of old boys
had not some fellow hollered out
Grab a root Tjien Gen Sherman

said he knew he was among the boys
In his spech he said War is Hell
AA H King Coshocton Ohio

Said It at Milwaukee
I do not know when he first used

these words but I heard him utter
them in one of his tense street speeches
delivered in Milwaukee AVls In that
same addressNic appealed to the sol-
diers

¬

to let up on Marching Through
Georgia because he did not think It
in good taste to be reminding our
Southern soldiers of their past so per-
sistently

¬

by singing and playing war-
time

¬

music that might seem to create
animosity I had always revcred Gen
Sherman as a God given patriot in
the war now I consider him a typical
hero in time of peace M B Prcn
dcrgast St Paul Minn

During Hnjcs Term
During President Hayes Adminis-

tration
¬

the G A B Encampment met
at Columbus Ohio and the President
and Gen Sherman spoke there I
was close to him when he said War
is Hell I have heard It going the
rounds ever since It was at the Fair
Grounds at Columbus Ohio He may
have said it at other places I have
not the date at hand but It was dur-
ing

¬

Hayes Administration Edmund
Bctallick Second Division Twentieth
Corps

At a ICcunlon at Columbus
1 heard Gen Sherman say War is

Hell on the Fair Grounds at Colum-
bus

¬

Ohio I cannot give the day or
date but it was at tne time the Grand
Army was holding their Bcunion in
that city I saw a man standing on
the platform and I thought by his
actions that he was making a speech
I walked down to where he was and
saw that it was Ex President Hayes
A heavy storm was approaching from
the west and just as he finished his
speech it commenced to rain and he
Went back In tho tent In a few mo ¬

ments Gen Sherman stepped out on
the platform with hat in hand He
looked down on the boys who had
gathered close to tho platform and
said I expect you boys think war is
all glory but 1 tell you war is all
Hell Just then the rain began to
pour down and he walked back in
tho tent That was the last time I
ever saw Gen Sherman Our beloved
Commander- - Joseph Coffey Co I
66th Ohio North Lewlsburg Ohio

At a Theater nt Columbus
It occurred in Columbus Ohio in

SS I heard him say it AVhether
he said It at any other time or place
or on any other occasion I am unable
to say The National Encampment
had reached high water mark along
about in those years and was being
held in Columbus A tremendous
crowd was in attendance and a camp
fire was being held in an old theater
The General as I remember had por
trayed the devastation and destruc
tion of property both real and per-
sonal

¬

in the Southern States the
deep sorrow that came to thousands
of homes hpth North and South
The smokeless chimneys he said
in the factories and shops throughout

the South tells its town story with
every industry paralyzed families
scattered everywhere AVar is Hell
when you witness these sad scenes
The theater was packed and many
heard it M E Boysell 127 AV Cir
cular St Lima Ohio

The Troth Aboiittlic Gjroscope
Comrade Uyland C Kirk 4th N A

H A and a scientist of note has
written an able article on the gyro-
scope

¬

which is now reprinted from
the publication Astronomy in a
pamphlet This can be obtained by
addressing Capt Kirk Washington

Free Trial lleafnessCure
To proie that deafness should be cured

without tho use of dangerous dntf s the
Acllna Appliance Co will tend to all apply
inR at once a free trial of the wonderful
Actina which ran h used at honr by an
on without lnt rfernce with their dint- -
Write the Actina Appliance 9si0S Curtice
Edr liAnEin Cttr Mo
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And I positively dont want you to send me a slnglo solitary penny
when you answer this announcement Why Because I am now
introducing a new kind of Spectacle my wonderful perfect Vision
Spectacles tho latest and most remarkable eyesight protectors and
preservers tho world has ever seen

Theso latest Perfect Vision Spectacles of mine will
actually make a blind man see of course I dont mean
one blind from birth but blind on accountof age

These latest Perfect Vision Spectacles of mine will
enable you to shoot the smallest bird off thOjtallcst tree
tops plough in the Held and drive on the brightest hottest
sunniest days without any danger of your getting cata-
racts

¬

chronic sore eyes or granulated lids
These latest Perfect Vision Spectaclespfmine will

enable you to read the very finest print in your bible and
do the finest kind of embroidery and crocheting just as
well as you ever did in your younger days and at cno
and the same time they will also be protecting and pre-
serving

¬

--your eyes and be keeping them from getting
weaker while doing it

And I therefore want you and every other spectacle wearer in your
county all my old customers also to get a handsome ROUom Par
of these very remarkable and latest Perfect Vision Spectacles of mine
without a single solitary cent of cost and as a favor not an obli-
gation

¬

mind you I will kindly ask youto

Just Do Me A Good Turn
by showing tbcm around to your neighbors and friends and speak a
good word for them whenever you have the opportunity

If you want to do me this favor write me jour nani3 and address
at once and I will immediately mail you my Free Home Eye Tester
and latest 0D Spectacle offer Address
DR HAUX Haux Building ST LOUIS MO

NOTE Tis wre lis Urjeal Mtil OrJr SpecUcU Homo i it World nj Pert ecllr fUEM

Logans AVIUfc Marc ling the spotted horses captured from
Editor National Tribune Comrade Kilpatrick on March 10 at Monroes

Mohlcrs claims to have presented a Crossroads T AV Itcncau Sergeant
gray marc to Gen Logan on the march
to the sea I believe he did 1 was
in charge of Provost Marshal Gillettes
orderlies at Hftcenth Corps Head
quarters on the marches I often car
ried dispatches for Gen Logan and
the Provost Marshal and l know
Logan had si gray marc at his head
quarters When wc ran races with
this white mare wc would be left be
hind every lime I write this to con
firm the statement that John A Logan
commanded the Fifteenth Corps on
the march to the sea 1 do not know- -

where Logan iot the -- marc but she
was a tine one C AMsbey Co A 1th
Minn Parma Idaho

Slicrinuii Johiistoii AVindup
Editor National Tribune On April

P 1S65 the 5th Ky Cav started for
Louisville Ky to be discharged ex
cept 60 or 70 veterans and recruits
with Capt Lawless who were attach
ed to the sd Ky Cav that day at
Mount Oil e N C We had a fight
at Smithflcld on the l th and then
marched toward Baleigh AAo were
notified that the infantry was within
three or four miles of Baleigh and
whoever got to the State House first
had the honor of capturing the city

Kilpatrick never was beat at such a
thing so at daylight he started with
the 13th Pa Cav in front and the 3d
Ky following in a long lope AYc
had half the road when we bit the
AAcbfcet It had rained during the
night I can hear the- - infantry yet
cussing about tho mud The cav-

alry
¬

put the flag on the Capitol
The 13th was fighting just outside

the town Bobs were using sabere
on them and several were unhorsed
Kilpatrick ordered Col King to draw
sabers and run them to h AVe
ran them to Mornsvillo and camped
that night Who fixed it for the 13th
to pick up the Hags This was the
last fight

As to the escort witli Sherman and
Kilpatrick to meet Johnston and
AAheeler at the Bennett House April
17 1 always understood the 1000
men were a detail from each regiment
at Durham I was there with eight
men under a 3d Ky officer The John
nies were at Bennetts when we got
there and dismounted along a nar-
row

¬

field AVe fronted left into line
facing them then met In the field
AAheeler and his Adjutant Were rld- -

THE LIVING FLAG

i

easy

Write oi intoimatioa

Smith Premier1

Inc

510 lltli Street
Washington n C

Or

Co B Sth Ky Cav Hobart Okla

A Boon to
trons winds anl dunt and dirt from streets

cause burning and inflamed cjep
Vr EYE
KiY f almost Instant relief and is easily ap-
plied

¬

As a dally toilet requisite for hathlne
and freshening the eyes it Is Indispensable

for Soli bi all Dniayitts Price 26c
Write for set of AUecorlcal Art rictures

KRKK
JOHN T rilOMrsOV hOXS CO

163 7 Klver St Tror V T

TO TAXPAYERS
Kissimmcc Fla Irb 23 1011

Notice is hereby given that the tax
hooks of Osceola County- - will close on
April 1 All parties ownIng land in
this County w ho have not paid their
taxes should write me at once giving
full description of land Inclosa
stamped envelope for reply and I will
immediately mail tax bill Please
give this matter immediate attention
and save uriecessary costs

C Ii BANDY
Tax Collector of Osceola County

NEW ST

St Cloud Osceola Co Florida

James 3L B Perltius Manager

This new brick hotel of 72 rooms
located at the town
has all modern conveniences St Cloud
has already become oneTof the ideal
resort points inFleridaFine fishing
noating minting ana gooa roads- for
walking driving and auto riding

Hotel rates 2 a day 9 to 14
weekly Special room rates for Sum-
mer

¬

season European plan April 1

THE BEST TRUSS MADE
WORN DAY AND NIGHT
COMFORT AND RADICAL CURE
This Is the only Elastic Truss protected br

ISLASTlCnRgl TRUSS Jg

L b Patents ana
Trade - Mark- - Nev
patent wire frame
in front piece con ¬

trols pad pressure
increasing it without
tfghtentntband No
mtal pprlni- - to tor-
ture

¬

and InlMre hart
or hip Tads made harder or rafter at

I tuiiuuicji u IIL11 C r VIJ HUiai 1 U
Hire wan creaiest comfort Ienslonrs undsr

Nc r lOntr for Decoration Day rubllshetl i the old law can obtain this truss from the
an solo mixed quartet and male quartet I Government flnd- for Illustrated catalogue
Send fur yaiunlu copr Mention Tribune to Hep T-- AAION JIJ70 Co 737 Broad- -
Mru Chas M llarl Council Bluffs Iowa nay for 8th St New York

SPEED
single motion is quicker to make

two
vOnly one motion is needed to

make any character desired on
Straight key-for-eyery-xhara-
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